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I. INTRODUCTIO 
Th oils of Io a present a dti'fieult proble to the 
gro ers of azaleas and related ae1d•tolerant pl nt .hich 
require iron in a readily av 1lable form. . 'lh:is gPOup of 
plants doss. not gro and flower normally in c lcareous and 
high 11m soils. The ater available to most greenhouse 
operators 1 kno n as 0herd atern and contains calcium and 
magnesium in such q ant1t1es as to be detrimental to the best 
soil eonditions for the optimum growth of azaleas . These 
problems have long been a limiting raetor to potential azalea 
gr ers i n this stat ,. and,, .for that reason. an attempt 1s 
being made to find the most practical treatment to correet 
this faulty gr th condition. 
oat of the suggestions for culture of azaleas have been 
based on reeO?Umendations o.f gro 1ers and research orkers 1n 
other rts ot the country here the conditions mentioned 
above are not as ser1ou as in this area, and as a resu1t 
h ve generally re ulted 1n d1sa.ppo1ntment to those interested 
x in the local cµltur of acid soil plants. 
The sensitivity of the azaleas to disturbances in iron 
nutrition and its importance to cOJmnere1a1 grcmers ere largely-
instrumental 1n 1ts selection for this study. 
I n vie of the .fact that t o limiting .factors. ater nd 
soil, might be et1ng i n the culture o.f acid- tolerant plants 
1n I a, rain: ater was used as soil moisture pply in this 
experiment to permit e more exacting tudy of the effects of 
fertilizers and potting media . 
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II . REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A. Classitteation end History 
~e azalea belongs to a family o:t so called u acid- loving" 
plants known botanically s icaeeae (2, 17) . Watson (38) 
descr1bes azaleas a , "shrubs, va:Pying considerabl7 tature 
with hard close gr ined ood. Leaves are entire~ thick nd 
leathery,_ or herbaceous . Flo ere are produced in term1nsl 
heads , rarely axillary. and hen 1n bud they are enclos d 1n 
scales . CJ Calyx has five lobes, but is sometimes almost .ebsolet • 
Corolla eampunul te or funnel•sbaped or tubular, usually fiv -
lobed; stamens five; anthers oblong, dehiseing by terminal 
pores; style long or short; fruit a oody capsule containing 
small seeds . n 
The azaleas used this experiment are classified as 
Rhododendron obtusum. t . pontleum, commonly referred to as the 
"Ku.rumeft type (2, a, 17, 38). Kurume azn1 as vary from bite 
through pink to deep cr1mson, 1th variations t :rn:rds cerise· 
and salmon, but not orange (35) . Rh odendron obtusum was 
i'l:rst f'ound on N1shi• Kir1sh1ma,. an .active volcano in South 
Kyushu, Japan {B, 42) . In theix> native habitat, these plants 
gro in volcanic ash above tree level1 along 1th coarse grasses 
and miscellaneous shrubs (42) . 
Azaleas have been cultivated a d hybridized by the Japa-
nese for hundreds ot years, and some of' our fine greenhouse 
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varieties are the result of their skill 1n breeding (38) . 
The major part of hybridizing today 1 being c rried on by 
Belgian and other European nurserymen { 28) . The firs t Kurume 
azaleas ere introduced into eastern ortb America by John 
s . Ames in 191'1 (42) . 
B. Culture 
· A g~neral discussion on the culture of Kuru:me azalea as 
greenhouse pot plants is given by Laurie and Kipl1nger (18), 
Bailey (2) , Bowers (5), and Schumacher (32) . so see cul• 
tural practices, p . 17• 
Propagation by euttage is most widely practiced with 
azaleas, although they are also gra n from seed, grafted, and 
layered. Half ripened or semi-hardwood cuttings taken late 
in May are usually used as propagating material ( 2 , 32) ,, 1-
though Osburn (30) ree ends heel or mallet cuttings mad 
1.n late sum.mer or :fall, hicb. sh ould root i n five to ten 
weeks in a 50- 50 mixtllt"e (by volume) of non alk line and 
and acid peat.. The prasenee of phosphorus i n t he rooting 
media is necessary for the best root initiation and develop-
ment (l) . Schwnacher (32) recommends !'our or five daily 
syringings of t he cuttings to aid in ma1nta1n1ng the necessary 
high humidity. 
The eomperative ease and s peed of vegetative propagation 
limits seed propagation of azaleas to Belgian bybridize1•s and 
azalea fanciers (28). ost European hybr·ids a d e pee!ally 
the garden varieties are grafted plants, tongue and hip 
grafting being most id ly practiced (2) . Rhododendron 
pontieum is used as the u:nderstock tor ~opean hybrids while 
Rhododendron eata bi nse is hardier and seems better suited 
as an understoek for the American garde n ·varieties (10) . 
Layering is practiced 1th the larger garden species; es ec1-
ally when a few large plonts are desired in ort length of 
time (30) . 
The successful culture r azaleas depends upon (l} a w 11 
drained, mo1s ture reta1n1ng; acid medium,.. (2.) protection from 
drying inds , (3 ) partial shade for tops and an organie mulch 
for the protection of the shallo roots from heat injury, and 
(4) protection from sno and extremely cold winds (2, 5 , 8 , 
35, 38) . 
A well drained, moisture retaining acid dium may be 
had by the addition of naturally acid eat , h u ,. m nure. or 
lea£ mold to a 1ell drained garden soil. Ac id forming com-
mercial and chemical fertilizers are used to suppl · nt soils 
in vhieh azaleas have been grown for ever 1 years . The use 
of some acid .forming fertilizer to ma1nt'a aeidi ty in soils 
is recommended by Anon . (1). Moore (27), Gre1del" (14 ),. Demenet 
( 9), Gatke ( 13) , and Rock:Vlell ( 31) . cEl ee ( 23) recommends 
an acid arming fertilizer w1 th an approxim.s te analysis of 
6- 8-4, containing cottonseed meal~ ammonium s ulphate, ammonium 
6 
phosphate , and other acid forming components. 
Wilmot (41), and the Florists Exchange (1), infer that it 
1s not the actual soil ac1d1ty which benefits these plants most, 
but rather the amrunt of iron and other elements h1eh become 
more available as the soil acidity i ncreases {lowering Qf pH). 
In eituations where it is impossible to supply t he proper soil 
reactions for favorable growth outdoors with out danger of metal 
(iron, manganese, and aluminum) toxicity, removal of the or1g1nal 
garden soil and the substitution of a mixture of ncid-fonning 
orgen1.c. materials is suggested by Demonet (9), Dunbar (10), 
Qatke (13} , and Millais (26) . Beds intended for such plnntlngs 
are dug out to a depth of 2! to 3 feet ( 10) , and filled in \Vi th 
humus and manure . The topsoil may be re.moved to the depth of 
a spade (about one footJ, and a bushel of well rotted horse 
manure and one-half bushel of peat added for euch squoro yard 
of bed space. (14) . rJ?he beds are then lined v11th boards or 
asbestos .sheeting to minimize soil water ni>vement and keep 
acidity in and alka linity out (9) . Azaleas will do well in 
light sandy soils with only a surf'ace mulch1nt; of le es or 
well rotted manure, provided such soils are 110t alkaline(lO). 
Lemmon {19), suggests working in pine or hemlock needles, oak 
leaves, or peat, and keeping a permsnent mulch of these mate-
rials to a depth of 3 or 4 inches . 
Watering art1f1eially vlith water containing calcium salts 
1s detrimental to azaleas . ''Softening" such ater with an 
acid or using rairnater is recommended by Cox (8), Greider (14), 
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and Schumacher (32}. llhorn ( 3) 1n tudies of the in.flu-
ence ot soil ae1d1fy1ng techniques on the gr th of azaleas. 
found that plants gro n i n on alkaline peat and watered 1th 
sulphuric acid ac1d1f 1ed ater produced significantly more 
flo &rs than did the plants watered with phosphor1e acid 
acidified ter. 
In their native habitat, aza1eas are :round growing where 
the conditions are temperate or sub-tropic 1 (3SJ . Humidity 
is an gbso!ute neeessity,. hence, the precaution of protection 
agai nst dryi ng winds by Dunbar (10), Cox (9 ), Sc.humaeher (32}, 
and Gatke (13) . The use of an evergpeen 1ndbreak or planting 
on the northeast slope of an earth bank are t o methods gen-
erally employed to protect .azaleas and rhodod.endrons from. 
drying inds. 
Az le s and rhododendrons c·annot be expected to do their 
best 1n full sunlight . Using lath houses or planting near a 
deep· rooted shade tree so that the plants 111 receive, at 
most. only half' sunlight is eondueive to rapid vegetative 
growth and tlo er development (8,. 9~ 10, 13, 19, 24. 30) . 
Syringing the pla.nts each a.:rternoon~ espee1al.ly during hot, 
dry 11eather, ill aid vegetative and f'lo ·1er gr"O th (B, 3-0) . 
The :f'lb.rous. sh llov root s~stem of the azalea n&cess1-
tates keeping the soil temper atures as low a s possible during 
the hot summer month • To this end_, and t o serve as e constant 
supply of organic matter, a t o to tour inch mulch of pine or 
hemlock needles, oak leaves, sawdust, or peat may be used 
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ta, 9, 10, 13~ 19, 22) . This mulch must never be allo;1ed to 
dry out completely, nor must it be kept saturated 1th water 
(2, 26 l . The compaet,, ti brous root system near the surface 
I 
permits transplanting ~zaleas without injury. For the newer, 
tender hybrids, it is recorm~ended that they be dug in the 
fall and carried throt'l.gb the winter in eold frames or cool 
greenhouses in subdued light, keeping the soil ball moist at 
all times; then set out in spring between the tlme the ground 
thaws and color shows in the flower bud s (13, 14, 31 , 231 . 
Most azaleas are evevgreen, so must be protected from 
drifting snow during the wintar to prevent their "su.ff oeating. 0 
Planting other evergreens on the narth and west sides of the 
azaleas ~111 serv e this purl>ose, and provide protection against 
winter and summer winds ( lO,s1 14) . 
c. On Soil Acid"1ty and Plant Nutrition 
The natural distribution of rhododendrons is governed 
by specific soil and site r~uirements more than by climate; 
they are found in ravines ~d on rocky hillsides when the soil 
reaction ranges from pH 5 . ~ 'o 2 . 9 (34) . Natural stnnds of 
, r 
I 
rhododendrons are nearly altv91ys found on the north slope Of 
I 
a hill or ravine, away frpm d\1rect sunl ight and where drainage 
! ; 
1s good, or under larger '/tree$ hich provide shade and a con -
1 
stant supply of leaf mold (7) J 
~ I , Soil acidity refers ·to t}ie rat1o of H and OH 1ons in the 
• 
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soil . This relationship is commonly expressed as pH, wh!eh is 
the reciprocal ot the log of the hydrogen 10,n concentration. 
The potential ae1d1ty or but.fer action of a soil is a very im-
portant factor . Rumic , .e-01-l.oidal---stibs-tanee&, acid phosphates 
and salts of lime, or a-ny base tend to act as buffers or"reae-
t1on regulators" mich have a strong tendency to resist any 
ehange of the hydrogen 1on concentration of the soil solution 
The addition of organic matter to soils iner~ases the 
of hum1e substances hi eh .in turn inc re ses the buff er 
c pac1ty of the soil (39) . Acids, principally earbo e acid, 
r _leased upon deeom os1t1on of organ1-e matter form soluble 
s lts with lime, magnesium and other bases (15)_. Ionic hydrogen 
r leased upon the ionization ot carbonic acid readily replaces 
e exeh ngeable calcium and other b ses on the e ollo1dal 
plex, and these compounds are removed by leaching.in areas 
o high rainfall leaving behind an excess of hydrogen ior in 
t le .so11 solution and l0\1er1ng the pH { 1 creasing the sc1d1 ty) 
'lhe principal mineral clements eonta!ned in organic matter 
sulphur, phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, and calcium 
(37 }. $ulphur an! phosphorous are present as organic compounds 
in fresh organic materials . .As decomposition pro esses the 
sulphur and hydrogen sulfide left beh1nd are biochemically 
ox1d1zed -to the sul£1te form a d immediately fUrther oxidized 
to sulfate,, hieh f OPm ls most readily available to plants 
(37} . Phosphorus is probably liberated as the P04 lon which 
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is readily fixed and becomes available to plants at pH range 
of 5 to 7. Above pH 7, complex calcium phosphates are formed, 
while below pH 5 , phosphorus is markedly fixed by iron and 
aluminum (21, 36) . 
As the pH of s soil is lowered, iron, aluminum, manganese , 
copper and z:tnc become more avail able. Disturbances 1n iron 
nutrition are probably the mo.st recognized diaardero causing 
ehlorosis . kVilmot ( 41), and Meyer and Ander sen ( 25) ,, inf er 
th!it it is not the acict oond5.t1on wh!.ch azaleas and other 
11ac1d- lov1ng11 plants l1.ke, but rather amount of' iron vrhicb 
becomes more available as the ec1d1ty of the soil incrosses . 
Four commonly recognl zed ways in which the iron nutrition 
of a plant may be affected so as to br,.ng about e ehlorotic 
condition are: "(l) true iron deficiency, (2) an upset 1n 
the phos.phorus- iron balance , (3) an upset in the manganese-
iron balance , and (4) lime induced ehloros1sn (21) . The latter 
ts perhaps the most wide- spread. 
:;eiss (40) found that the growing of soyb eans in water 
cultures with high calcium concentra tions resulted in a high 
sap pH and a copicus precipitation of iron in the roots and 
lower stem regions. He found also that a decrease in the sap 
pH (becoming more acid) and a lack of iron de.ficiency symptoms 
were associated with the addition of J;.>Otassium to the medium. 
In experiments with Lemma majo;: in water cultures., Fly 
(12} found that inorganic iron becomes quickly unavailable 
when the solution was neutral, but when organic iro"l (:ferric} 
ll 
c1 tr ate) was used, the. growth rate for any definite pH, up 
to a certain 11m1t, flla s increased by added amounts of iron. 
or &aeh concentration of iron, an optimum pH was observed. 
Iron is utilized by the plant in the production of the 
enzyme eatalese (12), as a part of the enzyme peroxidas , 
which :functions a an oxidizing enzyme in oxygen transfers 
in respiration (25), and plays an important role, either di-
rect or indirect in the synthes1 of chlorophyll in green 
plants . The state of iron in t he plant ttssues may also in-
f'luenee its utilization by the plant . eis (40) found that 
considerable quant1t1es of iron may be present in the tissues 
of plants which exhibit symptoms O·f iron def1e1ency or ehlo-
rosis . On the other hand, if the soil acidity is high (low 
pH), toxicities or aluminum, ete . , may develop. For equal 
concentratio ~ ferrous alt er more toxic than ferric 
\ 
salts (25) . Per a detailed discus ion of these elements in 
toxic quant1t1esll- the conditions under hieh they exist , and 
their effects upon the plant, ~ee Ballhorn (3) pp . 15-28 . 
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III . ldA'l'ERIALS AND METHODS 
A. Plants 
The azalea is one of the more important f 1 er1ng pot 
plants :for Valentine's Day, Easter .and early spring sales 
throughout the Midt?est.. The problems involved in gro\v1ng 
and produeing setist'aetory plants to meet the demand have 
formed the basis for this study. The Kurmne type azalea, 
variety Snow, \las obtained as rooted cuttings December 10,. 
1948, from Verkades Nurseries, 1Jayne, ew Jeraey. For deta i ls 
as to treatment of· plants, see cultural pr-actiees, p. 117· 
B. Soil 
Rhododendrons and other so-called se:td loving plant.a 
occur naturally in soils which are generally high 1n or-ganic 
matter and aeid in reaction (4, 5 , 7., 10,, 13• 14, 34) . Keep-
ing these facts in mind, and. remembering the eost involved in 
transporting s oils,. the most readily available and possibly 
suitable loeal mineral and organic soils were used.. o 
types of pest were used as potting media for some treatments; 
acid sphagnum peat from a Minne.sots source with pH 5 . 50 and 
an Iowa bypnum peat ot pH 6. 95 . 
Uelson (29), ree<mnn.ends the use of a potting mixture of 
one-half compost, one-fourth aeid peat, and one-fourth oak-
leaf mold (by volume.} f0r potted azaleas . The oak-leaf mol.d 
13 
us~d was from the College golf course, and had a pU ot 6 . 5 . 
Compost, composed of strawy manure and \ ebster soil with a 
pH of 6 . 5, ~aa obtained from the Horticulture Fam. 
c. Fertilizers 
Some plants ere left untreated h1le others er gr n 
in the same potting media u1 th vsriou acid reacting ferti-
lizers added. Liquid fertilizers ere used 1n an e.ff'.ort to 
lter the soil reaction of certain potting media to make them 
more favorable f(ll> th growth ot azalea • Dry fertilizers 
ere mixed 1th the potting medi 
potting and shifting. 
ot other plants pr!or to 
The following table g!ves the treatments applied to the 
various pot ting edi,a ployed. 












V1goro (4"""12 .. 4) applied 
as top dr sing t the 
rate of t lb per q yd 
every 6 weeks from ay 
to August 
Watered every 6 eek 
with liquid fert111z ~ 
{l~ oz each of aluminum 
sulphate end ferrous 
sulphnte in 5 gallons 
·ater) 







6 Acid peat 
7 Ac id peat 
8 Ae!d peat 
9 Aeid pea t 
Aeid peat 




12 i compost, t acid 
peat, t ·Oak•l eaf 





Same as No. 12 
Same as io . 12 
Acid peat 
Acid p eat 
Fertilizer Applied 
i'Vatered every 6 11eeks 
11th liquid fertilizer 
( 1 oz. each of annnonium 
sulphate, aluminum sul -
phate, and ferrous sul-
phate in 5 gallons of 
water) 
Monopotess1um phosphate 
(5 gins) and s ulphur (2 
} mixed with eaeh 
pound of peat st potting 
t1me 
None 
Same as o. 2 
Same es No_. 3 
Same as o. 4 
Sam as No. 5 
l one 
Non 
~ame as o . 4 
Su lphur. ferrous sul-
phate, and aluminum sul -
pha te mixed in equal 
parts (by wt) 4 gms of 
mixture added to each 
pound o.f potting so.11 
mixture 
Same as No. 14 
Same as I o. 14 plus 
V1goro (4-1~·4) applied 
a i n o. 2 











• Pott1ra ed1s 
Acid peat 










V gms of' 6•8-4 mixed 
1th each pound of peat 
at potting time 
Same as No. 17, plus 
Vigoro ( 4 - 12- 4) applied 
as in No . 2 
Monopotassium phosphate a~ 
( 5 gms) and magnesium ~~ 
sulphate ( oz) mixed 
1th each pound of peat 
at potting time ( 
Same a :ro . 19 ~ q rf" ~a.6 -
7 gms of 6- 8- 8 mixed d th 
eaeh pound of peat at 
PQtt1ng time 
7 gma of 6-8-16 mixed 
1th each pound of pe t 
· t potting time 
!onopotassium. phosphate 
(10 gms) , and dried 
blood (6. 4 gms) mixed -
1th each pound of peat 
at potting ti e 
Liqua Vita (l/250 dilu-
tion} ap lied every 10 
days during spring, and 
dried blood ( 6 •. 4 gms) 
mixed 1th eaeh pound 
of pe t et potting time 
Standard 4-12• 4 applied 
as f ert1lizer No. 2 
The fertilizers applied to treatments No. 3 , 4, 8 , 9, and 
13 were selected as the most practical .fr.om treatments used 
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by Ballhorn (3) . ~eElwee (23) recommends the appl1est1on ot 
a ·6-8•4 (treatments lo . 17 and 18) tert111zer of acid-form-
ing components . The potassium content ot this fertilizer 
es doubled and quadrupled (treatments No. 21 and 22) to see 
if en incre ase would duplicate the results obtained by ~e1ss 
(40) u ith soybeans 1n water culture •. 
Treatments 19 and 20 were suggested by Hogensen (16) as 
fertilizer to make alkaline soils suitable for azaleas . 
Tre tment Mo . 23 as recommended by Kemble Smith 1n 
one,. Iowa, one of the state·• s largest commercial .growers 
ot azaleas. 
Liqua Vita is a commercial liquid fertilizer., used in 
treatment No. 24 as a comparison with other l iquid fertilizer 
treatments . 
'lhe standard 4-12 fertilizer in tPeatment No . 25 was 
used 1n a comparison with V1goro (also basically a 4•12-4) 
in tre tment No . '7 
The 6-8-4, 6-8- 8 and 6-S-16 fe:Ptllizers ere prepared 
by mixing ammonium nitrate, monopotassium phosphate, and po-
tassium ehlorlde in the follo\vlng quantitie.s: 
6-8- 4: 
s-a-a: 
1 . 8 lbs ammonium nitra te · 
5 . 0 lbs monopotassium phosphate 
o.a lbs potassium chloride 
d sand to 10 lbs 
Same as 6 -4 except 1 . 6 lbs potassium 
ch loride 
6-S- 16: 




Rainwater was used ex.elusively t:or atering nd ~1ng-
1ng the entire experiment . The eonsistant use of the local 
tap water, h1ch contains copious quantities of calcium salts, 
would have resulted in the depos i tion of these :salts i n the 
potting med1a. 
E. Cultural Practice · 
Rooted cuttings ere :received and potted in 2j. inch 
pots on ecember 10, 1946. A sufficient quantity of cuttings 
ms ordered to perm1t a selection of un1.t rm euttings for the 
treetm nts . Block arTangements were made on December 12 and 
the plants placed in a 60° house . 
On June 14~ 1947, the plants ere shifted to four-1nch 
pots and moved to a ell shaded greenhouse . 
All vegetative gro Tth es regularly soft-pinched to 
three inches to promote brane ing. Laurie and Kip11nger (18) 
recommend p1nch1ng until June 15 to llo time tor the ne 
hoots to develop su.ffieient1y before flo er buds are 1nit1-
ated. The plants were watered regularly so that th peat did 
not dry out.. Syringing was done 1th la n sprinklers installed 
1n the greenhouse. Du.ring the hot, dry days of the unnner, 
the sprinklers ere turned on twice daily to maintain high 
humidity and promote vege tative gro th. 
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On August 1, all ading was removed .from the roof of 
the greenhouse to harden vegetative grov th and hasten flower 
bud development . 
F . Arrange nt of Treatments 
There was a total of 25 treatments, six replications 
per treatment and two plants per replication. The arrange-
ment used (1 tt!c square, 33), as dev loped 1th the kind 
assistance of Mr-. ~· alter Federer . Randomize ti on a s aecom-
plished by the use of a table of random numbers . The ro s 
and then the columns of each block were randomized. Block 
arrange nt consisted of lettering each block. placing six 
numbers in a hat,and .assigning eaeh b:lock of plants (in al-
phabetical order} as the numbers were drawn. 
G. Collection of Data 
Dat collected included: 
l . pB of the medi 
2 . Number of flower buds 
3 .. Foliage c.olor 
4 . Plant quality 
1 . pH of the media. 
pH determim tio were made just prior to shifting the 
plants from 2i inch to 4 inch pots (June 14) • and ,at the con-
clusion of the experiment (October 10} . All pH determinations 
ere made 11th a Coleman glass electrode pH meter. Ten ml 
samples of air dried media '1.1ere mixed 1th an equal volume 
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of distilled ater~ s tirred and allo\Ved to stand one-half' 
hour., and the solution decan ted off for the determinations. 
2 . Number ·Of flower buds 
The number of flower buds produced on the plants of 
ea eh treatment was used as an index of the general response 
of the plant to fertilizers and potting medium. 
3. Foliage color 
The eolor of the f()l1age of an azalea is generally an 
1ndieation of the presenee of nutritional iron disorders. 
Leaves deficient 1n chlorophyll (chlorotie) are not as effi-
cient as normal leaves . 
!?he plants ere graded on the basis of foliage color. 
A score of five signified a plant dth normal, dark green 
foliage, and so down to a seore of one .· hieh i ndicated a plant 
with extremely ·ehlorotie le.aves. 
4. Plant guali~ 
Q.uality as based on v igor,. color. size 0£ le.aves, and 
size of plants. Each or the four points considered counted 
one point toward the score the plant was given.. The plants 
having the highest quality were given a score of four .. 
~ 
Fig. l. Plants gx-ow1~ 1n the greenhous~. showing arrange• ment and sprinklers used for maintaining humidity. 
8 
21 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
'Ihe selection of uniform plants at the outset of this 
study :.tas instrumental in reducing the amount of var1a tlon 
1th1n treatments. as substantiated by the tact that lthough 
the experiment was originally designed as a lattice square 
experiment 1th (k..f.l) replicates, a preliminary analysis 
of variance showed that there was very little variation within 
treatments and the efficiency of this method of analysis ias 
no better than that of a randomized complete blocks design. 
As a re·sult all data were analyzed by the latter method. 
Data collected and analyzed included pH of the potting 
media prior to shifting (June 14) and at the conclusion ot 
the ex riment ( Tables II and IV);- the number of flo ·er buds 
produced by the plants i n each tre tment ( able VIII); the 
foliage color as measured by a mnnerieal scale dependent upon 
the intensity of .green eolor in the leaves (Table IV); and 
plant quality er horticultural desirability of the plants as 
mea ured by a numerical scale (Table X). 
Observations and pH detenn1nat1ons made on treatments 
left from an arlier experiment led to the analysi·s of co-
variance of p a.nd foliage color in this exper1me:nt:J sho n 
in able VII. The purpose .of this analysis vs to determine 
whether or not pB was related to foliage eolor. 
Treatment 23 (acid peat;KH2 o4 • dried blood) was used 
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as th cheek 1n this study., s1nce it 1s the treatment employed 
by a local ecmnnercial greenhouse operator with considerable 
success . All referenees to significance the discussion 
of treatment me a are based on the treatment mean o.f this 
cheek treatment . 
Only the mean pH readings taken October 10 · 111 be con-
sidered in the d1aeuss1on o.f the .final effect on the plants,. 
since there ere no Si..gnificant differences between readings 
taken on the two dates . The readings taken June 14 served 
as a cheek against any unexpeeted changes whieh m1ejl t have 
occurred during the c ourse o.f the experiment. An analysis ~ 
variance comparing the pH values taken at the two dates is 
given in Table XII. 
Nearly all the plants in trea ents 11, 12, 14, and all 
the plants 1n treatment 20, grom in organic and mineral soils 
from local sources ~ d1ed during the course of the experiment 
es a result of treatment effects •. 
-
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par1eon of treatm nts 1•8 
c rison of treatments 9-16 
Comparison ot ti- tmente 17-25. 
All of treatment 20 were de d .. 
Fig. II. Comp r1son of plants f'rom the 
dl.ff'erent treatm nt .• 
Table II . pij of Pott.~~g ~~~iJ! J)~_E! J,_4 - ~- -~- ~-- ______ ________________ _ 
Treetiiri.ent : -----~--
Number : _l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 li 12 
- : 
pH June 14 : 6 . 96 e.ss e . 35 s . eo 5 ., 90 s . 10 4 . 91. 4 . ea 4 . 76 4 . 38 '1 , 38 7 . 0e 
• • 
Treatment : 
Nuinber : 13 _ 14 15 16 17 _ 18 19 20. 21 22 23 24 
: 
pH June 14 , a.ea 6 . 98 4 . 91 4.71 4 . 91 4 .. 68 5 . 03 7 . 30 s .71 s.is 5 . 33 5 . 41 









pH June 14 2 5 .46 
-~ , t,,._~ _ _,~ ~ ·--~ .............. 
Eaeh_yalue is. a mean of 12 readings . 
Table III _. Ana_lzs1s ot, Variance of pH taken _ Ju.ne, 14 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ __ _ __ _ _ _  --~- - _  -~--- ---- - -- ---------- - - - --- - ~e_e$_o?_F~~ectom _ _______ jl~~.1:1_ _!Jqq$;re 
Rep11eatea 
Treatments 
Error (Treatments x Replicates) 




at the 5% level • 0 . 34 
at the l~ level :; '0:45 -
0 . 270 
5 , 250*7~ 
0 . 0087 
= 
of Potting MeQ.1~ -~-Q1!ober io_, and ~Qores on Foliage Color of Plant~ 
10 11 12 
.. . " 
,H Oct . 10: 6 . 94 7.16 e.92 G.~2 5.96 5.36 5 . 26 4 . S§ 5 . 01 3,. 96, 7 . 2+ 7.33 
oll8.ge 1 . . . . . _ 
Color : 3 . 58 2.ao 4.33 4 . 50 3 . 91 4 .oo 4.00 5. oo 4 .0o 3 . 91 o . 33 o . 66 
Score : 
Treetm&nt : 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 .. 
pH Oet .10 ; 6 . 93 th69 4~33 4 . 44 5 . 40 5 . 28 5 . 47 6 . 91 5 . 19 
'L'1 1! I I f - -.i.·o age i 
Color : 3.16 l .. 16 3 . 58 4 . 25 4 . 41 4 . 33 3 . 25 o.oo 3.91 
score : 
Treatment : 
_ Number : 25 
: 
pH Oot.10 : 5 . 35 
Foliage . ~ - -' 
Color : 4 . la 
Se ore : 
Each _value is an average of the values of 12 plant.a. 
Table V. A:rialn1@_J!f._V_t}r1arice 2f ~-~~~en O~tober 10. 
22 23 24 
s.oo 5. 57 5. 38 
-4. 25 3. 83 3 . 91 
__ _ __ -~~ ~~ ~- Dem:-ees of-pj'eed;()m ... Mean SquQre 
Rep:J.icates 
Treatme-nts 







Dlffe:renoe requlreCI. rorS!gnifieance: -u--~·~·- __ -
at t he 5% level = 0.207 
at the 1% level • 0.225 
~ 
0'1 
Table JLJ:~ __ Arrtl:J.yeis of V~ri.f.lll_~e-~Q~~:S.-°-<?%'91! . . ~~. Folis_g~_Q.9lo%' ___ _ 
; Dee:ees of Freedom·-. --Mean·· Sguax:.e 
ueplieates 
Treatments 




Difference required for signifieanee: 
at the 5% level • 0 . 57 
et the l~ level s o:'5 -
o.47 
, ll.O&l* 
0 . 25 
Table VII . Analysis of Covariance of pH; anQ. Foliage Color .. 
JSegrees Errors o'l Estimate .. _ 









185 . 26 •136 . 48 298 . 01 
0 . 04 0 .• 10 2 . 39 
143.99 •120.S6 265 .38 
biri'erenees for testing a!justed Ereatmen\ means · ' U49 .4§ · 24 '1 .06~~Jo 
I\:) 
en 
Table VIII ,, The Jiumbe~ of Flower Bads Produ~ed 
Treat~ment : 




Flower Buds : 5 . 5 10. 5 6 . l 20 , 4 ia.a 25 . 6 27 . 3 23 . 4 25. 7 is .a 
·-11 
o.o 
~.~-- --· · ~---"- ;_ --·~--~"--- ·--·~----------~- ~ "~----~ -----------· -~--- ·- - -- - -----~--------~ -~---- -- --- - -~ --- -----~~·-"--- - ----- . - --i 
-
Treatment : 
Number : 12 13 14 _15 16 17 18 19 . 20 21 22 23 
- • • 
Numbel' : 
Flower Buds : 0 , 5 
: ~ ' 
Treatment : 
18. l 3 . 6 22 . s ,31 , 6 
·_· .1Je~-- - -- _J~ _ _gi__~ --~t} - - ---- -- ~ --
-- : 
Number : 
Fl0\1er Buels : a3 . 5 _ 21 . 4 
24 . 0 2:3 . 7 19. l o.o 20 , 9 20. 3 25 . 6 
Each number is the mean of 12 plants -~--
Table IX . Analysis of _ Var1enCE1 of _the NumbeJ;S of Flo.v er Buds Produced _ 
-.. ________ ______ . . -- ·- ------ -------~--- _ __ l)~~e-~li_Of Pr~~Cl_Q..DL__ ___ m __ Mean S.~unr~_ 
Replica tea 
Treatments 




41 . 01 
535, 43** 
20 . 08 
Dtf.ferenees required for signitiosnce: .. -
a t the 5~ level = 5 . 09 
at the 1% level • Er."13' --
l'i) 
...;;-
Table x. Scores -~n ~lfi!A.~_ql.!flJ,.1.~Y-.... -·- .. _ 
Treatment- -·- · : 
Number : l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
- . • 
Plant Qual 1 ty : 




i.oo i . 2s i . oo 2 . oa 2 . 66 2. 91 3 . 24 3 . 83 3 . 61 
Number : 12 13 . 14 15 16 17 18 . 19 20 . -· . 
Plant Q.ual i ty : 
10 11 
2 . 66 o.oo 
21 22 
Score : o . oo 2 . 00 0 . 25 3 . 25 5 . 25 3 +41 2 . 91 2. 83 o . oo 2.91 3 . 0B 
-·~·~ ---"------- --· ---- - : '· - · - --~~-~---·- ~- ------ - ~~~ ·------- "- ---
--Treatment : 
Number r 23 24 25 
• ' . 
Plant Quality : 3.oa 2 . 83 3 . 33 
Se ore : 
Each _score is an. mean ol 1~ p!nnts 
Table XI . An,aly_~1~z;i o.t'_Var1an~.~-· of §c_Q~.~s_ ()J:l __ Ple,~t _ctuf:ll!.1;,y _ 
.. Dee:ees of Freedom Mean Sg.~ar$ 
Replicates 
Treatments 




0 . 42 
9 . 24** 
0 . 33 
Difference required for signfficnnee: __ 
at 5% level : 0 . 66 
et 1% level • 1J.'S'1' -
m 
Fig. III . 
Fig. IV .• 
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Com.(>arison of a stunted (treat .. 3; Iowa pea. t; 
A12{ S04 >3 • Feso4 ) and chlorot1c plant ( tre t., 12; 
ft compost, ~ ()ak•le f mold,. i acid pest) with 
the check (tr t. 23J acid pe t; KB2Po4• dried 
blood). 
Comparison of treatments 1- 5 (Io a pest; 
.fertilizers) n:l 6•10 (Acid peat; t rt111zers) 
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A. Comparison of Treatments l-5 (Iowa B at; Fertilizers) 
and 6-10 (Acid Peat; Fertilizers)~ to pH of the Potting 
Media, Foliage Color, Wu.mber of Flower uds Pr · ueed 
and Plant Quality 
In treatments 1 - 5 and 6-10, in nieh Io\va and acid peats 
respectively were compared, the mean pH cf treatments l. 2, 
3, 4, and 5 ~ere significantly high, vhtle that of treatments 
a, 9 , and 10 were s1gnif1eanhly low { able IV). On the other 
hand, Table IV sho s also that the foliage color score of 
treatment 2 was significsntly lower than the exper:tmental 
check, and treatments 4 and B iere significantly h1~er . The 
number of flower buds produced by plants grown in acid peat 
was not significantly different · ith the e~ception of treat-
ment 10,, which was lower than the cheek (Table VIII). The 
range of fl er bud production in treatment l-5 as :from 5 . 5 
to 20. 4, with the mean of treatment 5 identical to that of 
treatment 10. Seorcs on plant quality , as presented 1n 
ble X reveal that treatments 1-4 were signii'icnntly lover 
than the experimental che.ck treatment; that treatments 5, 6, 
7, and 10 did not vary ~1gnificantly; and that treatment 8 as 
1gnif cantly high&r. 
'l'r&atments l and 6 represont azelea·s grown on t\10 ~pes 
of naturally oce r ing peat so1ls without the addition of 
fertilizers; Iowa, byp~um pest in the former case and innesata, 
sphagn eat 1n the latter. Foliage color scores on these 
two t r eatments reveal that the pl~nts . ere able to absorb and 
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utilize suf.ficient iron to maintain almost the same leaf color 
1n the vegetative growth made. The larger number of flower 
buds produced by treatment 6 (Tsble VIII) is an indication 
that the acid, sphagnum peat had a better balance of the es-
sential mineral elements than did the Iolva, hypnum peat . In-
formation from the producer reveals that both types are very 
10\v in phosphorus and potassium. Table X pre.sents .the scores 
on plant quality which reveal that treatment l is .far inferior 
to treatment 6, which did not vary sign1£1cantly .from the check 
treatment. 
The data presented in iable IV sh ow that the pH readings 
of the potting med!a of treatments 2 (Iowa peat; Vigoro) and 7 
(Acid peat; Vigoro) were significantly different . It might be 
well to note that the addi t1on of Vigoro increased the pR of 
treatment 2 over that of treatment l and decreased the pH of 
treatment 7 below that of treatment 6; a1though neither treat-
ment varied significantly from the untreated peats . The addi-
tion of Vigoro resulted in a lo 11er foliage color score than 
as obtained with the unfertilized Iowa peat . 11b.e fertilizer 
effect might be explained in that the amount o:f available iron 
1n Iowa peat is lo\v and that the add1t1on of phosphorus (when 
Vigoro r1as a plied). aggravated the condition by re cting with 
the iron compounds present to render them ins J.uble or unavail-
able to the plant,. or both. irhe f011age color scoi•e of treat~ 
ment '7 m,s significantly bett er than that of treatment 2, but 
!'las 1dent1cal to the score of treatment 6 (Acid peat , untreated), 
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1nd.1eat1ng that larger quantities or iron were pro bly avail-
able to the plant so thet iron rendered unavailable by the 
-
phosphorus eomprised that portion excess of that required 
by the plant to maintain an almost normal green color . As 
heretofore mentioned,. the possibility of a lo supply of es-
sential mineral elements in the Iowa peat 11hen compared to 
the acid peat is more sharply pronounced hen observing the 
data presented in Table VIII . Treatment 2 produced twice as 
many flower buds as did treatment i. conversely, very little 
increase was noted when comparing treatments 6 and 7 . The 
plant quality scores of treatments 2 end 7 (Table X) sho 'l 
that treatment 2 1 s1gnif1eantly lower than treatment 7 and 
the cheek . 
The pH determ1nations of treatments 3 (Iowa peat; 
Al 2 (so4 ) , FeSO ) nnd 8 (Ae1d peat; Al (SO ) , FeS O ) ( ' able IV) 3 4 2 43 4 
were significantly different " vTh.ile the pH of treatment 3 wes 
s1gnif'ieantly higher tha n the experiment 1 eheck,. that of 
treatment 8 was significantly lower . Attention is called to 
the fact that the pH of treatment 3 did not var-y signti"1cantly 
from that of treat 1 (Iowa peat; Untreated); yet the foliage 
color scores (Table IV) reveal that treatment 3 was sign1f1 ... 
cantly better than treatment 1 . The fertilizer applied to 
treatments 3 and 8 supplied iron 1n an inorganic .form, whieh 
fo:mi was either immediately ava ilable or rendered ava11oble 
to the plants 1n another form in large enough quantities to 
maintain excellent foliage color (particularly in treatment 8) . 
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Data in 'l?able VIII sho s that t .reatment 8 produced nearly tour 
times es many flo er btlds as did treatment 3 , but did not vary 
significantly from the check . The plant quality scores in 
Table IX show that treatment 3 received a score that '1as 
1dent ical to that of treatment 1 . On the other h nd,. the 
quality score of treatment 8 :va,s signU1eant1y larger tlUln that 
of the experimental eheck. Thi as the only treatment in the 
experiment i.rhich had a plant quality score that 'I s signifi-
cantly larger than that of the check. 
In comparing t h e pH of treatments 4 (low at; 1m4so 4 , 
2 (so4 )3 ,. Feso4 ) and 9 ( Acid peat; NR4so4 ,. A12 { so4 )3 , Feso4 ) 
(Table rv), the treatments varied s 1gnif 1cantly from ·One another, 
aXJd from the check treatment; treatment 4 being larger and 
treatment 9 smaller . Data on foliage color in Table IV sho 
that tr atments 4 and 9 did not differ significantly, and 
sinee treatment 4 received the best seore of all plants grown 
on Iowa peat, it might be said that the problems of iron ab-
sorption and utilization o:f plants gr n i n this media were 
most nearly met in this treatment. Fertiliz tion of the plants 
in these two treatments with B mixture Of compounds, each or 
hich. was sulfa e probably induced base exchange reaction 
in the media uhich released iron i n a readily available form. 
'l1he use of ammonium sulfat i n treatment 4 in addition to the 
fertilizer appli d i n treatment 3 (Al 2 (s 4 )3 , FeS04 ), rodueed 
highly significant differe es in the number of flo 1er buds 
produeed and the plant quality score of the former treatment .. 
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The plant quality score of treatment 9 was much larger than 
that of treatment 4. but did not differ significantly from 
the experimental cheek (Table X) . 
Table IV reveals that the mean pH reading of treatment 5 
(Iowa peat; Iffi2P04 , ulphur) was much higher than that 0£ 
treatment 10 (Acid peat; KH2Po4, Sulphur) and that both dii'-
tered significantly from the experimental cheek; the former 
being greater and the latter less. The folisge color scores 
ot treatments 5 and 10 1ere identical ( able IV) and did not 
vary widely from the check t reatment . Treatment 5 was grown 
in a media which is probably low i n available . iron and was 
supplied ith a source of phosphorus with which the iron 
reacted. Sulphur was also supplied and tended to ncidif'y the 
soil and intensity this reaction. leaving less iron available 
to the plant in prop:>rtion to the amount of vegetative gr> th 
made . In treat ent 10, soil acidity was i ncreased beyond the 
poi nt Of tolerance of the Kurume Azalea (about pH 4 . 0) by the 
addition of sulphur; and the phosphorus supplied reacted with 
the available iron to render both unavailable and cause the 
plants to make only spindly gr0i'Vth and the leaves to be yellow-
ish green. 
The numbers of flo :rer bud produced by treatments 5 end 
10 were also identical (Table VIII); both varying significantly 
.from the expex"imental check. scores on plant quality ere 
identical with no significant variation from the check treat-
ment (' able X). 
Pig . V. 
I • 
I 
Fig. VI . 
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Comparison o'f tre tments 7 (Acid peat; 
and 25 ( e1d pe t ; 4-12-4) 
igoro) 
Fig. VII . Com~rison of treatments 7 1d l> · ; 6- - J, 
18 (Ac1d pest; 6- 8- 4 , V1goro} , 21 (Acid peat; 
6-8-8), and 22 (Aeid peat; 5•8 ... 16) 
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B. Comparison of Treatments 7 (Acid Peat; V1goro) and 
25 (Acid Peat; 4-12-4) as to H of the Potting Uedia, 
Foliage Color., Number of lo er Buds Produced and 
Plant Quality 
Data presented 1n Table IV d1.s·elose that the pH of treat-
ments 7 and 25 ere not s1gn1f1eantly different fr- one another, 
nor from the xper1mental ehee.k treatment . The same is true 
of their foliage color seores as presented in Tllble IV, and 
plant qual 1 ty scores as presented in Table X. The number of' 
flo er buds oduced by treatment ? as significantly higher 
than that of treatment 25, but neither varied 1dely from the 
check (Table VIII) . 
Since the fertilizers used 1n both treatments 7 and 25 
ere basically 4-12•4 m1xtures11 an explanation .for the increase 
in flower bud produet1on 1n treatment 7 is that diff.erent chem1· 
cal compounds were used in mixing each fertilizer . The compounds 
used in mixing Vigoro (treatment 7) c ontaln easential minor and 
trace plant food elements hieh might not be .found 1n a complete 
analysis or the standard 4- 12- 4 f ert1lizer. 
c. Gompar1 on of. Treatments 8 (Acid Peat; A12(S~)~,, 
FeS04 ) and 24 (Acid Peat; Liqu& Vita.~ Dried J:Sl~d} 
as to pH o.f the otting edis ol1age Color, Number 
ot Fl 1er Buds produced, and lent Quality 
pH readings pPesented in Table 'N show that treat nt 8 
is significantly lo er than treatment 24 and the cheek treat ... 
ment . ~e foliage color score of treatment 8 was s1gntf1.cantly 
larger than that of either treatment 24 or the check ( Tabl·e JY); 
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however, Table VIII signifies that the number of flower buds 
produced by these two treatments was almo.st identical . Data 
in Table X reveal that the plant qualitr score of tre11tment 8 
was significantly greater than that of treatment 24 and the 
check treatment . 
The two liquid fert111zers used in treatments 8 and 24 
were very different . The fertilizer applied to treatment 8 
contained sulphur and ferrous sulphate in chemically pure form. 
This treatment proved to be the most outstanding in this study . 
On the other hand, Liqua Vi ta (applied in treatment 25), a 
concentrated liquid fert111z.er •1th an approximate analysis 
of 6-9• 7 and supposedly containing theessential major trace 
and plant food elements , produced plants \Those qual 1 ty score 
was significantly lower than that or treatment 8 . Literature 
published on this fert111ze:r pertaining to its use on azaleas 
and gardenias s·tates: "use aluminum or iron sulphate when 
1 h 11 1 1. lb. to 100 sq. ~t . " eaves s ow ye ON ng, 2  This statement 
might lead one to conclude that the constant application of 
Liqua Vi ta , even when diluted as recommended, will have a 
detrimental effect upon the availability of iron in the soil . 
The phosphorus contained in this f ert111zer, through constant 
application, will tend to react with iron present 1n the media, 
rendering both unavailable and interfering with the normal 
growth processes of the plant . 
D. 
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Comparison ot ~reatment 10 ( Ac!d Peat; KH2Po.4 ! 
Sulphur ) .1 19 ( c1d Peat; KH PO. , MgSO ) , and 23 
(Aeid Peat; KH2Po4 • Dried Tuo~J es tti pH of the 
Potting Media.,. Foliage Color, Number of Flower 
Buds Produced, and Plant Quality 
Data 1n Table D1 1nd1cate that treatment 10 had a valu 
wh1eh was significantly lower than that ot the experiment l 
check. The foliage color seore ot treatment 19 ( iable IV) 1s 
significantly 10\ve?" than that ot treatment 23 . Treatmeut1; 1C 
end 19 both produeed aigni.fieantly less flo e.r btids than did 
treatment 23 . Scores on plant quality of the thre treatments 
did not vary idely. The use of sulphur i n treatment 10 as 
undoubtedly re.sponsible for th:e lowering of the pH belo that 
of b~th treatments 19 and 23. Magnesium stilphate s applied to 
treatment 19 se"6ms to have had very little eff'ee·t on the of 
the media~ probably because of the 
buffering aet1on of the peat. 
all quantity used and the 
The better f ol1ag color score of treatment 23 as probably 
due to the nitrogen and organic iron eonta1ned in dried blood. 
Production of a larger number of fio •1er buds,. and the higher 
scor on plant quality (although not sign1f1cant) of treatment 
23 may also be attl"ibuted to the previously mentioned reason • 
E. Comparison of Treatments ll {Oak Leaf old}, 12 
(~ Compost, 1/4 id Peat, 1/4 Oak Leaf oldJ, _13 
(same s 12; (NH4.>2 so4!.. 2 (so ):5" Feso4 ), and 14 
(Same as 12; Sulphur, -11·eso4 , 2,so ) ) as to pH 
ot the potting Media, Foliage Cillor! ~ber of Flower 
Buds Produced and Plant ~ality 
ta presented 1n able IV reveal that the media of t re t-
ments 11• 12, 13,and 14 all have pH values which are s1gnif1-
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cantly higher than that of treatment 23. F'o isge color seores 
in Table !V aho that treatment 13 as slgnifiea tly better 
than treatments 11~ 12 nd 14, but that all were ,s1gnU'1cantly 
less than the check treatment. able VIII shou tba t., a 
whole. this as about the lowest flower bud producing series 
of treatments in t-he study. Scores on plant quality in 
~able X reveal this same fact . 
The potting media for this series came from a local 
source, hence the high pH values indicating a high lime eon-
di tion. l'J'early all the plants 1n tr,eatments 11 and 12 ere 
unable to make· very much gr th from the beginning because 
of their extreme ehlorotie condition brought about by the 
unava1lab111ty of iron in the alkaline media . 
Application of an acid forming liquid fertilizer in trea t-
ment 13 did not lovr er th pH of the medium bel that of treat-
ment 14,. but plants in the former treatment hsd a much better· 
foliage color score. Watering the plants 1n treatment 13 ever>y 
6 eeks with a liquid f&rt1liz.er provided a constant source 
ot i.:Pon, which probably aeeounts for the better fol1ag~ color 
seore of this treatment over that of tx-eatment 14, to . h1ch 
ferrous sulphate was added only at potting t1 e . The onium 
sulpb.ate ap 1ed to treatment 1.3 is more than 11kely responsible 
tor the larger number of flow.er buds p~odU.eed; the higher pl nt 




Comparison of Treatments 15 ( l d Peat1 Sulphur• 
Feso4 , Al2 (so4 ) 3 ),. and 16 ( Acid Peat; "'Ulphu:r, 
peso.4 , Al~ ( so4 )3, V1goro) as to pH of the Potting 
Med.18,, Pol.1age color, Number of Flower Buds Pro-
duced,, nd Plant uality 
t presented in Table IV sho that there- ere no signi-
ficant differences i n the pH readings of' the potting die of 
trea tments 15 and 16 and the experimental cheek treatment. 
The foliage color sewes (Table IV) 1ndicste that there is a 
significant difference between these two treatm nts; t t of 
treatment 16 being higher . In 'abl·e VIII, highly s1gnif1eant 
diff erenees in the number 0£ flower buds produeed by treatment 
15 and 16 are in evidence; al o bet ~een treatments 16 and 23 .. 
The plsnt quality score of tre1.i1tments 15 and 16 are identical 
(i'able X). 
pH r eadings of t he media were al o t he s ame because Vigoro 
(be ieally a 4-12-4 ;te:r;ot111zer) is neutral 1n eaction. Dif-
fere,nees in foliage color and flower bud production might be 
aecounted fott by the fact that a better nutr1t1onal balEH"lCe 
existed 1n the medium of treatment 18 because o.f the minor 
elements supplied by Vigoro. Treatment 16 a s the only treat-
ment in the experiment whieh pr uoed significantly more .flower 
buds than did tbe experimental eheek t reatment. 
G. 
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Comfarlson of 'l'reatments 17 (Acid Peat; 6-8-4), 
18 Acid Peat; 6-8-4, Vigoro} , 21 (Acid Peat; 
6- 8-8) and 22 (Acid Peat; 6-8-16) as to pH or the 
Potting Medi.a, Foliage Color. the Number of Flower 
Buds Produced and Plant Quality 
Table IV shows that the pH readings of treatments 197 and 
22 differ significantly; and that treatments 21 and 22 both 
vary s1gn1.fieantly from the Check treatment. Data presented 
in Table III also reveal that there wer-e no s1€f11fi eant dif-
ferences in foliage col or . Treatment 22 produced significantly 
fewer .flower buds than did the experimental check {Table VIII ) . 
Plant quality scores given in Table X verify that the score of 
these treatments do not va:ry videly from t he check. 
The fertilizer mixtures applied to these treatments failed 
to give the des1red results . ~ince there as no significant 
increase 1n the acidity of the media after the fertilizer ap-
plications, it mt ght be sa1d that they were neutral in reaction . 
Increasing the potassium content of the fertilizer seemed to 
cause the plants in treatments 21 and 22 to produce fewer 
flower buds . However, these diff P..rences are not significant . 
H. Comparison of Treatments 19 (Acid Peat;KH~04Mgso4 } 
and 20 (Compost; KH2P04, Mgso4 i as to pR of the 
Potting Media, Fol1ngo Color, the Number of Flower 
Buds produced and Plant Quality 
From the de ta presented in Table IV, 1 t will be seen that 
the pH values of treatments 19 and 20 vary sign ficantly, and 
that of treatment 20 1s significantly higher than tho pH value 
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of treatment 23 . Differences in foliage color sccres ( able lV), 
number of tlo er buds i;rodueed (Table VIII), and plant quality 
score (Table X) between these t i'lO tre tments are obvious; 
however, the .foliage eolor score nd number of' flower buds 
produced by treatment 19 are both signi fica ntly lGtt er than 
those of the m:per1nmntal ebeek. 
This treatment,, advooated many years ago as a eorrective 
mee ure to render alkaline soils favorable for the gro th of 
azaleas, proved to be nyth1ng but oorreotive. Application of 
this fertilizer to acid peat seemed to affect the azaleas most 
by lessening the intensity of gPeen color in the .foliage. Most 
of the plant in treatment 20 died beeause of the ,alkaline 
nature of the compost_. and the f.aet that magnesium and phosphorus 
both tend to counteract the availability of iron to plants gro -
i:ng 1rt any soil. Plant receiving this treatment failed to pro-
duce more than en 1nch of growth and died soon after the experi-
ment had tarted. 
I. The Analysis of Covariance of pH and Foliage Color 
The highly 1gn1f1cant value obtained as a result of the 
analysis of covariance in :.Cable VII signified that the pH of the 
potting medium and the foliage color of azaleas in this experi-
ment ere independent of one another. This implies that the 
mean pH of the medium 1n which plants in a specific treatment 
are growing might be near the neutral point,. yet the mean 
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foliage color s core for t h is same treatment might be high; 
while plants rec lving another treatment and growing in the 
same media as the firs t group might have an almost identical 
pII, the foliage eolor score of plants in the second trea tment 
will be con:para tively lower (Table· IV; treatments 3 am l~ 
16 and 15) ~ On the other hand, the pH of the medium might 
be low and the .foliage color score low,, and another treatment 
in the same medium might have a comparatively higher pH read-
ing ond a higher .foliage color score {Table IV'; trea 
and 10, 1'7 and 21). 
nts a 
The fact that t he soil acidity is high (l.ow pH} does not 
al: sys imply that iron, the det'iciency of Which generall y 
causes ehlorosi.s i n azaleas~ is in a readily available form, 
or that if available, will be utilized by th e plant for the 
formation of chlorophyll. Conversely, a high pH does not 
slwers mean that an azalea will be chlorotic; ·or that azaleas 
growing in what was known to be an alkaline soil before ferti-
lizer was added, would be lorot1c 1.f' the pH 0£ the media 
remained near the neut?"al point (treatment 13) . 
Th.is variation from the accepted theory that "making the 
soil acid w111 ·Control chlorosis" ~as first noted after ob-
serving and making pH determinations on treatments left from 
an earlier experiment . Observations in this 1nves.t!.gat1on 
served t ·o substantiate the earlier findings . 
These findings are unexplainable at present and have led 
to planned investigations ii1to the absorption and utilization 
of iron by azaleas . 
Table XII. Analysis of Variance or pH Data ~'aken June 14 
and October 10 
, DeS?:ees of Freedom Mean Square 
Replicates 5 0 . 13 
Treatments 24 10 . 69 
Error (Replicates .x Treatments) 120 0 . 09 
Dates l 1 . 06 
Dates .x Tre(ltments 24 0 . 57 
Dates • Replicates 5 0 . 12 
Dates .x Replioetes x Treatments 120 0 . 34 
The F test revealed no significance between pH readings 




'Ihi paper is a report on Project #926 of the Io a Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station and deals with an investigation 
of the responses of the azalea to certain medi and fertilizers . 
Rooted azalea eutt1ngs of uniform size were grown in t 110 
types of peat (alkaline hypnum and aoid sphagnum peatsJ,. soil 
and rtff ical. manures from local sources ( a mineral soil, 
compost, and oak- leaf mold) , and some recommended combinati 
of those . Some plants were left untreated, h1le others 1n the 
same m~ditUn received applications of liquid and dry acid re-
seting fertilizers . Rainwater as used for . atering and for 
syringing the plants . 
commended eu tural practices regarding temperature, 
atering, syringing, shading, and pinching 1 ere used. 
ter potting, the plants ere arranged in a lattice 
quare dea1gn with {k .f. 1) replicates . The plants were shifted 
trom 2i to 4 inch pots in June. ta were collected after fl er 
buds had developed and included pH of the . d1a, foliage color, 
nmnber or flower buds produeed and plant quality . reatment 23 
was chosen as the exp-erimental e:heck. 
An analysis of variance o'f pH values taken on June 14 and 
October 10 showed that no significant changes bad occurred 
du.ring the eoure·e of this 1nvest1gat1on. Plant . grown in acid 
pe t 1ere s ignificsntly better than those grown 1n Io peat, 
ith the exception of treatments 5 and 10 (KH~o4 , sulphur), 
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in which case all data except pH were 1dentieal . The plant 
quality score of the untreated acid peat (treatment 6) did 
not vary signi .:f1cantly from the experimental eheck treatment. 
Treatment 8 (Al2(so4 )3 , Feso4 } had the best f'oliage color 
and plant quality scores of the experiment . The addition o'f 
sulphur t o creatm.ent 10 probably caused the pH of the medium 
to fall below the to-lerance point for azaleas ,. producing un-
sat1 sfactory plants . 
Applying V1goro as e 4-12- 4 fertilizer in treatment 7 
caused the plants of that treatment to produce s1gni:f1cantly 
more flower bud..s than treatment 25 which was fertilized w1th 
.Q ata.ndard grade or 4-12-4 f ertil1zer .. 
Treatment 8 , ferti l ized with a liquid fertilizer (Al 2 
(so4 )3 , Feso4 ), had significuntly h i gher foliage color and plant 
quality scores than did treatment 24 , which was fertilized 
with Liqua Vi ta and dried blood. 
Of the plants gro\Vn in the media from local sources , only 
treatment 13 ((Nlt4 )2so4 , Al2 (so4 ) 3 , Feso4 ) showed any :fav orable 
response . 
When used in addition to sulphur- A12 (so4 )3 , and Feso4 , 
V1goro greatly inerea sed the :flower bud production and foliage 
color seore of treatment 16 over that of tre atment 15, whieh 
did not reeeive an application of Vigoro. 
The us·e of an seid reacti ng 6·8- 4 fertilizer (trea tment 
17) .and subsequently doubling (treatment 21) and quadrupl ing 
(treatment 22> t h e potassium content,. produced plants whose 
4'7 
foliage eolor and plant quality scores were not signifieantly 
improved. 
Magnesium sulphate and potassium acid phosphate proved 
to ant gonize rather than correct lime induced ohlor·os1s 
( troo tment 20) • 
An anal ysis of covariance of pH and roliage color show·ed 
that t he pH of ti'J.e potting medium and the foliage color of 
azaleas v.ere ip.dependent of one another. 
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VI . CONCLUSIONS 
1 . Most plants grown in acid peat were significantly better 
than those receiving the ame treatment and grown in an 
alkaline Io»1a peat . 
2 . From the standpoint of flower bud production,. a mixture of 
sulphur, Feso4, Al2(so4 )3 , and V1goro, was a better ferti-
lizer for azaleas than KH2P~4 and dr1ed blood . 
3 . A12(so4 )3 and Feso4 , in combination, comprised a better 
fertilizer for azaleas than the fert111zer <KH2Po4 , dried 
blood) now used 1n commereial greenhouses in this nrca . 
4 . Phosphorus, in sufficient quantities in the soil , will re-
act with iron to render the iron unavailable and cause 
chlorosis of azaleas . 
5 . Maintaining a high soil acidity (plI 4 . 0) proved deleterious 
to the azalea by causing s tunt1ng and chlorosis . 
6 . It was possible to maintain a fairly good f o liage color on 
azaleas grown in a mixture of v:eb ... t~r soil• acid pent, and 
locally obtained oak-leaf mold . 
7 . Doubling and quadrupling the potassium content of a 6- 8-4 
fertilizer had no effect on the foliage color and quality 
of' azaleas so treated. 
a. The foliage color. of azaleas and pH of the medium in hieh 
they are grown were independent of one another • 
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